1. Bill Moore Student Success Center (Undergraduate Admission and Financial Aid)
2. Tech Tower
3. Stephen C. Hall Building
4. Price Gilbert Library
5. Clough Learning Commons
6. Transportation Hub
7. Kessler Campus Center
8. Wenn Student Center
9. Ferst Center for the Arts
10. Smithgall Student Services

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

1. Bill Moore Student Success Center (Undergraduate Admission and Financial Aid)
2. Tech Tower
3. Stephen C. Hall Building
4. Price Gilbert Library
5. Clough Learning Commons
6. Transportation Hub
7. Kessler Campus Center
8. Wenn Student Center
9. Ferst Center for the Arts
10. Smithgall Student Services
11. Stamps Health Services
12. Campus Recreation Center
13. Manufacturing Related Disciplines Complex (MRDC)
14. College of Computing
15. Whitaker Building
16. Architecture Building
17. McCamish Pavilion
18. O’Keefe Building
19. Scheller College of Business
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- Parking Decks
- Visitor Parking